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Kisker resigns
Harry Kisker, acting Vice- leave the exciting new programs
President of Campus Life, an in campus life which we have just
nounced his resignation this initiated and to which he was
week, effective Dec. 16, 1977. In giving leadership.” Smith was
an open letter to the campus, aware that Kisker was being
Kisker explained he will become considered for the position. He
Assistant Vice Chancellor for received a phone call during the
Student Affairs at Washington summer from Washington U
University in St. Louis. Kisker asking for a reference. Smith
explained, in an interview, that explained that he had just made
“ it boiled down to two good Kisker Vice-President of Campus
possibilities and in the balance Life here at Lawrence. “Then I
the Washington one was more didn’t hear any more about it,”
attractive.”
Smith noted, “until last week.”
Kisker made a few job ap
Smith has appointed a search
plications last spring in response committee to recruit a per
to ads in the Chronicle of Higher manent Vice-President. Mojimir
Education “with the attitude of Povolny, professor of govern
what the heck, why not” . The ment, will chair the committee.
Washington University position
Kisker intends to hire a per
was one of them.
manent associate dean of student
President Thomas
Sm ith activities before leaving in
considerably regrets that Kisker December. He is confident that
will be leaving. In a release from the new person and Bruce
the President’s office, Smith Colwell, associate dean of
remarked “ I am sorry to see him

LUCC discusses budget
The major topic of discussion
at this week’s LUCC meeting was
the proposed budget for ’77 and
acceptance of it in a slightly
amended form. The total budget
for the year is $28,215.00, much
less than the amount requested
by LUCC constituences. Sub
sequently, the budget allocations
for all but one group, Lantern,
were substantially less than their
requests.
The c riteria used for the
allocation of funds was outlined
by Mr. Kisker. He explained that
given the high demands, the
committee dealt mainly with on
going costs of groups. It also
considered what other sources of
revenue were available for each
constituent group and the
possibilities of self funding. As in
past years SEC was urged to fund
many activities.
The
opposition
to
the
proposed
budget
was
in 
itiated by Mr. W rolstad. He
brought up the fact that while
New Student Week had been
promised $984 last spring they
received nothing in the proposal.
W rolstad
then
made
the
same “ th re a t” to LUCC
that he did last spring. He said
that if LUCC wouldn’t spend the
money for'N ew Student Week
that its budget would be reduced
an equal amount by the ad
m in istra tio n.
Penn
R itte r
noted that if that were true,
LUCC was v irtu a lly w ithout
legislative power on budgetary
matters.
Fortunately, the matter was
resolved through another ap
proach. The money had in fact
been committed last spring and
already spent. Some members
recognized that the credibility of
LUCC was at stake. An amend
ment was added to the budget
allowing the $984 to be taken out
of the general fund and given to
New Student Week. The amend
ment was accepted by a vote of
13-3.
Other budgetary m atters
discussed were the allocation of
$50.00 to Siblings Weekend,
reduced from a request of $385.00.
The Committee on Committees
felt that the remaining costs
could be absorbed by the ad
m inistratio n and adm issions
departm ent. Full funding of
Lantern's requested $758.00 was
questioned but members of the

Committee explained that Lan
tern’s proposal was explicit and
that they had few alternative
sources to turn to. Lantern
sponsors program s such as
C hildren’s R ecreation
and
Oneida T utoring. D enial of
funding to Alcohol
Education
was also challenged, but it was
pointed out that A1 Anon and the
Counseling center already cover
their proposed activities.
Discussion of the budget closed
on the recognition that three
weeks is too short a period to
submit a budget, and that more
rapport between the Committee
on Committees and constituent
groups was necessary. The
amended budget was accepted by
a vote of 16-1.

Proposed LUCC Budget
Raquât
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Alcohol Education
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l aCrosse, hockey, rugby and the ski team
were considered hut were referred to the
‘ athletic department

residential life, will be able to
keep the momentum of the office
up until a permanent Vice
President is hired.
Kisker is optimistic about the
future of Lawrence and is not of
“ the school of thought that
because Harry is leaving
Lawrence is all washed up.” He
also remarked that students who
feel this resignation has come
about due to some hidden forces
are “fishing for something that
doesn’t exist.”

Quintet recital
The Wisconsin Brass Quintet
will present a recital Wednesday,
November 16 at 8 p.m. in Harper
Hall. The recital is open to the
public without charge.
The members of the quintet are
Scott Johnston, trum pet, an
assistant professor of music at
Law rence; Nancy Becknell,
horn; Jeff Hoard, tuba; and
William Richardson, trombone,
faculty
m em bers
at
the
U niversity
of
WisconsinMadison; and Barry Hopper,
trum pet,
U niversity
of
Wisconsin-Whitewater.
The ensemble’s program in
cludes Gabrieli’s Canzona per
sonare, No. 1, transcribed for
brass quintet, and Daniel Speer’s
Two Sonatas and his Sonata from
“ Die B aenkelsaengerlieder.”
The quintet also will perform
Charles Whittenberg’s TYiptych,
a com position resem bling a
“Triptych” in the artistic sense,
and Malcolm Arnold’s Quintet,
one of the “classics” in the brass
ensemble repertoire.
Johnston received his bachelor
of music from the University of
Wisconsin-Madison and his
master’s from the University of
Illinois. He joined the Lawrence
faculty in 1974.

Elections
Elections will be held Wed
nesday, November 26 from
11:30 to 1:30. People vote in
their dorms. Small houses and
frats vote in Downer. Off
campus and the faculty vote in
Riverview , Colm an H all
residents vote in Colman.

Kisker: The Final Days.

—Photo by Chet H oskins

Ben-Shalom to speak
Miriam Ben-Shalom, a poet,
lesbian, and mother of a nineyear old daughter, will be on
campus for three days, Nov. 1113, to present a series of
discussions and workshops on
homosexuality.
Ben-Shalom is involved in a
court battle against the United
States A rm y, contesting her
discharge because of her
lesbianism. She argues that her
discharge was unfair because her
lesbianism did not interfere with
her duties in the Army. BenShalom was described by fellow
officers as one of the top drill
instructors in her division.
Ben-Shalom is president of the
Milwaukee Gay People’s Union,
gives lectures and workshops
throughout the country, and was
a
recent
guest
on
ABC
television’s “ Good M orning
America.” She was graduated

from the University of WisconsinM ilw aukee with an E nglish
major.
Her schedule includes a poetry
reading of her won works Friday,
Nov. 11 at 7 p.m. in the Cof
feehouse. She also will present
three lectures Saturday, Nov. 12,
in
R iverview
Lounge.
“Organizational Strategies for
Gay Groups” at 10 a.m., “Gay
Sexuality: The Myths and the
Reality” at 3 p.m.; and “The
Psychology of ‘Coming Out’,” at
7 p.m.
At 3 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 13, the
final day of her Appleton visit,
Ben-Shalom
will
discuss
“Lesbian Motherhood” in the
Women’s Center of Colman Hall.
The keynote address of her visit,
“Tomorrow Might Be Too Late,”
will be presented in Riverview
Lounge at 7:30 p.m. Sunday.

Björklunden
Event funds available (17c
Money is available for winter
and spring term programs. The
Committee on Public Occasions
encourages individuals and
groups planning future events to
subm it funding proposals to
Chairman Lee Ester in Brokaw
Hall as soon as possible.
Any event considered a public
occasion will be scrutinized by
the committee. Decisions are
made by weighing the amount
requested against the benefit of
the event to the Lawrence
com m unity and against the
committee’s resources.
Two traditional responsibilities
of the committee are Honors’ Day
and art exhibits. $2,500 has
already been set aside for these
two events. Money appropriated
for Honors’ Day pays for the,
speaker’s honorarium and travel,
dinner after the convocation for
winners of awards and prizes, and
printed material.

Of the remaining $2,907 the
following amounts have been
allocated: $100for workshops and
a speech by Miriam Ben-Shalom;
$200 for a master class by Marcel
Couraud, conductor of the Group
Vocal de France; $225 for a visit
by Leslie B. Rout associate
professor of history at Michigan
State University and Latin
American specialist; $175 for a
horn recital master class and
ensemble rehearsals by Michael
Holtzel; $60 for campus visits by
alu m n i speakers and per
formers; $150 for a master class
by Gervase De Peyer, clarinetist
with the Chamber Music Society
of Lincoln Center, and $200 for a
visit by musicologist Edity Boroff
to coach the Goliard Consort.
The committee has devised a
fund request form to disperse the
remaining $1800. The form is
available in the Office of Public
Relations in Brokaw Hall.
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Proposing to you
The Long Range Planning Task Force really has finished
its findings. TheSummary Report is available at the Seeley G.
from counselors, LUCC reps and even from the The
Lawrentian.
• The recommendations from the Task Force are only that
and not policy. The Administration, faculty, and the Trustees
are ultimately responsible for implementing the proposals.
Yet, students can play an important role in following
through on the Task Force’s proposals. Students do serve on
faculty committees and can have some impact there. Also
many of the Task Force’s recommendations are simply ad
monishments to improve the campus atmosphere, for which
students are ultimately responsible.
Do take the time to read the Summary Report, because
youare a part of Lawrence. Sooften, we speak of Lawrence in
the third person, while in truth what we do affects the
University. Because it is a Summary Report, you may have to
read more carefully tofind the proposals. However, the future
of Lawrence, in many respects, lies in the Task Force’s fin
dings.
For example, without Harry Kisker in the Campus Life
office, the Task Force recommendations will be the guideline
for Lawrence’s extra curricular experience.

Prout praised
Dear Editor:
Steve Prout would make an
excellent president of LUCC. As
concerned upperclassmen and
women, we believe that Steve has
a sound knowledge of where the
University has been, where it is
now, and where it needs to go. He
listens to all sides of a con
troversy before m aking a
decision, and then acts strongly
once that decision has been
made.
With Harry Kisker’s departure
in December, the election of an
effective, responsive president to
LUCC becomes even more im 
portant. Steve Prout has the
leadership abilities that will help
LUCC regain strong respect from
all members of the University
community.
We strongly endorse Steve
Prout and we urge you to give
him your vote this Wednesday,
November 16.
Sincerely,
Mark Breseman
Mike Edmonds
Mary Jo Howarth
Louisa Keller
Doug Marshall
Dave McColgin
Pete Musser
Penn Ritter
Elaine Milius

Please, Vote!
Whether or not LUCC officers can be effective, we must
realize that our officers will carry more clout to the Admnistration if they have some support. Simply put, this means
that someone has got to vote for them; complexly put, the
more people whodo vote the more credibility they may have.
Do vote on Wednesday between 11:30 and 1:30. Vote for the
candidate of your choice, but vote.
Editor-in-Chief........................................................................... Carol Rees
E d ito r s .......................................................
Chris Kuner, Philip Polk
A rts E d it o r ......................................................................... Deb Davidson
Business M a n a g e r....................................................................Eric Young
Sports E d it o r ......................................................................Larry D om ash
Production E d ito r............................................................Susan Chandler
Photo E ditors..........................................Chet Hoskins, D an McGeehee
Reporters: Don Arnosti, H ug h Balsam, Dave Becker, J im Bruno,
Lisa Brady, Tom Conway, Ellen Cordes, John Chambers, Jen Euling,
D avid Brenier, Paul Henderson, Julie Jansen, Lisa K ittner, Jane
Karducke, Rick Lane, Karen Larkins, Sylvia Longe, P am M ar
shak, Michelle M aturen, Frank Massey, Terry Sm ith, Michael U p
dike, R aulph Weikel, M olly W ym an, Jeffrey Wisser.
Photographers..........................................Earl Fredricks, M ark Hardy,
Dave Henderson, Pete Lane, Linda Scott
Circulation M a n a g e r ..........................................................Mike M artino
L a y - O u t........................................................... Cathy Coates, Ellen Cordes
Carol Halm, Sue Merbach
^ P r o o f r e a d e r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ E < U e i^ o r d e ^ ^

Deep frawy, deep thunder
There are few poets alive today
who have the depth of the im 
m ortals like Blake, Frost,
Tennyson, or even Don Bellmore.
But here is a man who has cap
tured what Blake and others were
trying to do.
Who would guess that the same
man we pass on the sidewalk and
occasionally see in the Union was
so deep and possessed such
biting, a..., well I for one never

would have guessed it. “Deep
think, deep thu nde r,” those
words bring tears to my eyes.
Yes, maybe a liberal arts college
really does bring out the best in
people. “Parker’s name is Fess.”
What keen insight! Look out Rod
McKuen, one of your con
temporaries is gaining on you.
You can run, but you can’t hide.
—“ H A R R Y ” QUAINTANCE,
’80 with some luck

Frawgs are free,
but are we?
Deep thought, deep thinker.
Plato was a heavy drinker.
And old Bell’s name was Tinker.
And my old Chevy is a clinker.
Or do I mean clunker?
Deep think, deep thunker?
Old Bell’s name was Tunker?
Plato was a heavy drunker?
Wait! What’s all this B.S.?
Is there more to this, or less?
Should I fess-up or just confess?
Oh yeah, Parker’s name is Fess.
And where does all this fit in
To the scheme of things? And where’s Ben?
I don’t see the point. But the point is that gin
Smells like perfune, so make mine vodka.
Cron “ What rhymes with love other than dove” Mueller, ’83

Dear Ms. Editor,
d 0-k
I feel very strongly that Barb
Douglas should be the next Vice
President of the Lawrence
University Community Council.
Since Barb is not one to blow her
own trumpet, 1 feel compelled to
inform the cam pus of her
potential and strengths.
For instance, she has read the
entire Constitution, all the by
laws, minutes of past LUCC
meetings and the Long Range
Planning Task Force Summary
Report. I was most impressed
when she pointed out that The
Law rentian,
proposal
to
reschedule the elections for
spring term was rejected by
LUCC in 1973. In this respect, she
will be a Vice-President who goes
to debates prepared for those
“ perennial m em bers” . Such
thorough research obviously
places her above the other
candidates in potential.
Among
B a rb ’s
great
strengths is that she has been
very academically oriented (as
unappealing as that may be to
some students).
In the past the effective student
leaders have also been the high
academic achievers. Last fall
however, we had a LUCC
President who dropped out of
school in the tenth week of
classes and a Vice President who
certainly won’t be nominated for
the Rhodes.
Barb will take to the Vice
Presidency the same per-

ceptiveness and analytical ability
which she has used in succeeding
academically at Lawrence.
If you wonder where Barb has
been for the past two years, rest
assured that she has been active
in extra curricular activities
since her first term freshmen
year.
Finally, I would like voters to
consider the pattern which I see
LUCC repeating annually. At
tempting to cover up their own
inactivity in the fall, LUCC of
ficers accuse other members of
the University of being inactive.
Subsequently, a flashy candidate
can get himself elected on op
tim is m alone. These flashy
candidates reassure us that
under their leadership LUCC can
be a viable organization, a
student tool and a real avenue of
communication. Voters can elect
such candidates again this year.
However, Barb is a realist. She
firmly believes that since LUCC
has persistent problems in get
ting its job done (eg. the budget)
that a thorough re-evaluation is
necessary.
Barb is the thoughtful and
resourceful student who can lead
such a re-evaluation in a
diplomatic fashion. Moreover,
she is the dedicated and con
cerned student who will follow
through on it.
Besides, isn’t it time for a
woman officer on LUCC.
Yours Judging it,
RICK LANE

Sweeting hailed as responsible leader
To the Editor:
The Lawrence Community has
a unique opportunity to realize
the potential of the Lawrence
University Community Council.
To do so they must elect an ef
fective leader, an individual who
will, as President of LUCC, guide
this C om m unity through the
coming year.
We have been plagued with
ineffective leadership in LUCC
for years, a serious weak
ening of the forum where
students, faculty, and ad
ministration are supposed to
meet, discuss, and act as
responsible representatives to
their individual constituencies.

Don Sweeting, candidate for
the office of President of LUCC
has demonstrated to me that he
is, without a doubt, an individual
with the personal qualities that
make a responsible leader.
Don, first of all, is willing to
take the time to pursue his in
terest (i.e.; LUCC), a formerly
rare trait seldom found in
Lawrentians. His interest in this
Community means involvement
in campus organizations, com
mittee assignments, and a second
year on LUCC as a dorm
representative.
His involvement and interest
means he takes his work
seriously . . . following through. I

honestly believe his specific
interests (such as parking
problem s, C om m unity com 
m u n ic a tio n s ,
in s titu tio n
leadership, and the frustrating
funding carousel) are tasks in
problem areas that Don will
address as an integral, prime
motivator of the LUCC team.
I would like to declare my
enthusiastic support for the
continuation of our institutional
“ Rennaisance” by urging all of
you to vote for Don Sweeting as
our next President of LUCC.
Without Don at the helm, LUCC’s
potential cannot be realized.
— RABBI

Who were the dumb bunnies?

To the Editor:
I would like to complain about
the actions of two counselors in
Ormsby
H all.
They have
flagrantly abused their positions
as
confidantes
and
m is
represented the University.
The circum stances are as
follows.
The two counselors in question
convinced twenty freshmen that
they would receive a P.E. credit
for observing the birth of a litter
of rabbits at 1:30 a.m. on a
Monday morning. These twenty
freshmen, wrested from sleep

and study, did indeed troop over
to Science Hall at that ungodly
hour only to discover that they
had been “pimped” . (I, of course,
was not so gullible as to be taken
in by this . . .). Naturally having
no interest in the P.E. credit
involved, twenty freshmen were
deprived of an anticipated
educational experience. Such
behavior should not go un
punished.
I think that this matter should
go before J-Board, and would go
so far as to suggest the punish

ment. These counselors should be
spanked soundly and sent to
W innebago for a five-day
examination. Having lost their
credibility, they are useless as
counselors. Let justice be done!
Signed,
The Ad-Hoc Committee
for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Freshmen
P.S. The next session will be
Tuesday morning at 2:30 a.m.
when P .E . credit will be given for
observing the mating of iwo
mice.

Orchestra shines in concert
The November 6th concert of
the Lawrence Symphony Or
chestra was of generally ex
cellent quality, though marred by
one unfortunate blunder. This
“blunder” was a pathetic at
tempt to begin the season in
grand fashion by playing a
medley of patriotic songs. As the
orchestra finished tuning up the
lights dimmed, and a wordless
male choir in the balcony began
“lu lu lu lu”ing America the
Beautiful. Then the lights were
turned up, and the orchestra
(conducted by violist Jim Gedge,
no less) began playing the StarSpangled Banner with the
audience joining in. I will not
embarrass the authors of this
stunt by asking their name, if
they take a silent vow never to try
it again. It was ridiculous, to sav
the least.
3
The concert began with the
overture to W agner’s Die
Meistersinger von Nürnberg. The

orchestra obviously enjoyed this
piece very much, for it executed
well, and played with a lot of
passion.
Conductor
D avid
Becker’s reading was dynamic, if
not terribly enlightening. A great
success.
Next on the program was
Mozart s Clarinet Concerto, with
soloist Dan Sparks. The or
chestra got off to a rocky start,
but Becker soon had things under
control. Sparks’ perform ance
was generally good, with a few
problems here and there. A
success, but not so much as the
Wagner.
After intermission came the

closing piece, B rahm ’s Serenade
No. 1. Luckily this was not the
bombastic Brahms some of us
dislike so very much. The piece
was long and challenging, but not
too stra in in g . The orchestra
brought it off well. Better than
the Mozart, but not as good as the
Wagner.
Despite the ludicrous opening,
this concert was well-played,
well-conducted, and well worth
attending. It was gratifying to see
so many people in the audience,
and to hear such a vigorous,
exciting young orchestra. I hope
everyone takes advantage of
their next concert.
—CHRIS KUNER

. .For the finest service in stereo or T V , call

PR0Cft£$$IU£ ELECTRONICS
731-0079, 105 S. B uchanan, A p p le to n
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LUCC candidates voice ambi tions for coming year
Barb Douglas for VP
Barb Douglas, candidate for
LUCC Vice President, is con
cerned with the organization of
the Council, and has two major
objectives she would like to see
instituted.
First, she would like to see
more students with a “working
knowledge” of LUCC procedure.
To achieve this, time could be set
aside during New Student Week
to inform new students about
LUCC, how the meetings are run,
and what kind of work is involved
in being a member of the Council.
Douglas feels that new students
in particular should be informed
about LUCC, because “ if up
perclassmen aren’t interested,
well then . . .”
Another
alternative
for
organizing
a
“ w orking
knowledge” of LUCC would be to

follow a procedure similar to the
Honor C o u n c il’s, in which
students are presented with
LUCC policy during Freshman
Seminars.
Douglas also feels that LUCC
meetings need more publicity,
and should be advertised more
effectively. LUCC m em bers
should also be sent agendas “well
in advance.”
According to Douglas, LUCC
could benefit by devising a new
election system, in which elec
tions are held early in the fall and
spring terms, giving candidates
the opportunity
to attend
meetings prior to the elections. In
this way, candidates can get an
idea of what is involved in their
work, and “ become familiar with
the mechanics and duties of office.”

Weickel for Vice-President
I am announcing my candidacy
for the position of LUCC vicepresident. The time has come for
LUCC to become an active
functioning organization in the
Lawrence community. I believe
that I can bring a new feeling of
enthusiasm, interest and op
timism to LUCC. I like this
campus and am willing to do
anything in my power to bring
about change for the betterment
of Lawrence.
My top priorities for LUCC are
as follows:
1.) I ’d like to make LUCC a
cohesive legislative functioning
body. This can best be ac
complished through an active
Executive Com m ittee. This
com m ittee would study and
evaluate all proposals brought
before LUCC and then make its
recom m endations to LUCC.
LUCC would then put the
proposal on the floor for
discussion, for a maximum of two
meetings, and vote on it. This

Sweeting: Candidate for President
questioning before the com
this committee off the ground
After serving four terms as an
munity.
so that it becomes an active
LUCC dorm rep, one is driven to
C. Legislation:
agent in encouraging the
either of two extrem es: a)
1. Establish the requirement of
continued c ultural d iv e r
Throwing up your hands in
student - faculty members on
sification of L.U.
despair and thus reinvesting your
the council either chairing of
D. Leadership:
tim e
in
som ething
more
sitting on one of the LUCC
1. Moving to spring elections for
“ managable.” b) Throwing your
r e c o g n iz e d
c o m m it t e e s
LUCC president and VP so that
hat into the ring by attempting to
(similar to Congress).
, new members may have a Vz
initiate the kind of reform that
2. Re-establish links between the
term apprenticeship with the
makes an organization like LUCC
executive leadership with the
old council, and begin their
managible and necessary.
J
existing LUCC committees. To
term of office in the spring
work with and encourage their
Many choose the former, I have
when the council is elected.
initiatives.
chosen the latter. Call me a
2. Encourage the formation of an
3. Parking -as a member of the
masochist, or a deluded junior
evaluation committee to study
com m ittee we are now—
taking the great Kierkegaardian
the present effectiveness,
leap of faith, but I have a vested a. Conducting a survey on the
procedure and constitution of
unused spaces through out a
interest in this university. For
LUCC.
two week period.
that matter, so does everyone
3. Establish a student leadership
reading this letter. Lawrence is b. Negotiating with the traffic
“ kitchen cabinet” with head
engineer, and public works
playing a major role in our lives
counselors
and
m a jo r
c h airm a n of Appleton to
by giving us the acade m ic
organizational heads. Meet to
change street laws on East
foundation upon which we’ll build
share ideas, coordinate ac
John, and Park St.
a lifetime. Its reputation affects
tivities, . set complimentary
us here as students, and follows c. Talking with local churches on
goals, and solidify and increase
possible limited use of their
us as alumni. To appropriately
the influence of the student
lots. *
use Jean Paul Sartre out of
voice.
d. Inv estigating the double 4. Re-establish the "k itc h e n
context, there’s no exit!
standard
in
fining
and
We can either sit back and let
c ab inet” link between the
requiring students to pay
things continue to be, (or erode, if
administration and the student
tickets while ietting certain
you
have
become
that
body.
faculty and administration get
pessimistic), or get involved by
To think that these will all be
off free.
working to raise standards of
realized is naive. It is, however, a
4. Library-Extending hours to place to begin. The process of
excellence.
include Saturday evenings and change will be no doubt both
As a candidate for LUCC
earlier morning hours.
president, I believe that the 5. Encouraging “ single common gruelling and challenging. But
effective change in our extra
changes needed to increase the
experiences” (Task Force), curricular life calls for the in
council’s effectiveness lie in both
such
as
hom ecom ing, volvement of students committed
the aspects of structure and
Celebrate to create a greater to the comprehensive application
leadership. The following are
sense of community.
of the liberal arts ideal.
suggestions I propose, which
6. Multi-cultural Affairs-getting
—DON SWEETING ’79
need to be considered by all:
A. Budget:
1. To publicize procedures to
receive funding at the begin
ning of third term. Deadlines
for applications should be the
4th week.
2. Let groups that so desire,
verbally
present
their
proposals w ithin a lim ite d
amount of time.
3. Send letters to all groups that
applied for funding suggesting
criteria for the decisions made,
suggesting alternate sources of
funding.
4. To study the possibility of
establishing an alternative to
the Special Events committee,
(splitting it in two, one com
mittee dealing with educational
events, the other with con
certs).
5. To encourage the formation of
new groups.
B. Representation:
1. In itia te extra council caucuse s
w it h s tu d e n t a n d
f a c u lt y
c o un cil m e m b e rs , w hen issueo rien te d situatio n s arise.
2. E n c o u ra g e recognition o f n o n 
c o u n c il m e m b e rs in co u n c il
m e e tin g s th ro ug h the y ie ld in g
o f th e floor by th e ir d o rm reps.
3. E x p a n d in g the student fo ru m
id e a used b y president S m ith ,
in t o a r o u t i n g le a d e r s h ip
fo ru m , w here c a m p u s le ad e rs
in a ll facets sta n d open for

MJ

Master of Arts in
T eaching P rogram

at NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

procedure would organize and
streamline LUCC proceedings.
The Executive Committee would
either be structured like the
present one or a new structure
would be worked out. I am tired
of going to LUCC meetings and
watching an exercise in nit
picking.
2.) The University’s dream of a
residential
cam pus
is
unrealistic—one example is the
parking situation which is in
desperate need of help. I ’d like to
see the University and students
work together to either increase
University parking facilities or
work out an option utilizing city
parking. The car ramp next to the
YMCA is rarely if ever filled,
with the University and students
sharing the cost the possibility
exists of students parking in the
ramp.
3JLUCC officials are elected in
the fall of each academic year,
this leads to a dead fall term as
far as LUCC is concerned. During
fall term little gets accomplished
besides the budget. Officers
should be elected in the spring, sit

in on two LUCC meetings and
then begin fresh in the fall.
Furtherm ore all h ierarchical
mem bers of LUCC and all
Com m ittee
on Com m ittees
members should arrive a week
early in the fall to go over the
upcoming LUCC legislation and
budget for the new academic
year.
4.) I ’d like to solidify the
positive feelings and aspects
about Lawrence by increasing
inter-University communication
and involvement. The students on
this campus are here of their own
free will and yet at this point in
time all many of them can do is
gripe. If they do not like it here
then they should leave, nobody is
holding them here. I ’d like to see
students work together with
professors
and
the
ad
ministration to better campus
life. Instead of bitching let’s do
something.
I would like to do things to
improve campus life and I am
sure that I can. Thank you.
Sincerely yours,
— R A L P H W E IC K E L

Prout for LUCC President
I am a candidate for the
position of LUCC president in
next Wednesday’s election. I feel
that there are several major
issues which require immediate
attention. In order to reach any
solutions there must be active,
progressive leadership from a
person who is willing to listen
thoughtfully to all sides and then
work carefully in making the
necessary decisions. I believe
that I am this type of individual,
for not only will I listen but once a
decision is made I will then take a
firm stand to support it.
The most important problem
which will confront the new
president is the need to work
vigorously to help LUCC regain
the respect of the entire
Lawrence community. It is of
vital importance that LUCC has
renewed credibility if it is to
return as a viable component of
Lawrence. LUCC is a tool of the
students and it is important that
the council regains a position of
respect so that the tool can be
effectively implemented.
Another area of concern is the
student parking situation. I am
aware that this matter has been
previously considered, but it can
be solved. I feel that other
alternatives exist which need to
be explored. The LU Bowl
parking lot could possibly be used
as a student parking facility. Why
couldn’t President Smith request

the Appleton Police Department
to designate John Street (in front
of Sage) as a 24 hour curb
parking zone?
The actual formation of a
grievance committee is long
overdue. I feel that this com
m ittee needs the Lawrence
c o m m un ity ’s fullest support.
Many campus life problems last
year could have been settled
amenably if such a committee
had existed.
W ith the re-emphasis on
campus life this year I strongly
feel it is imperative that the
LUCC budget not be reduced but
rather augmented for the 1978-79
school year. As a member of
Committee on Committees this
year I found that many worthwhile cam pus organizations
could not be fully funded and had
to be turned away because the
LUCC budget was too small to
support all these activities. With
progressive leadership I will
make sure that the LUCC budget
is not further reduced,
The issues I have mentioned
are just a few which are import ant to the Lawrence com
munity. I know I have the ability,
the interest, and enthusiasm
necessary to provide the vigorous
leadership needed in the com
munity and I ask for your vote on
Wednesday, November 16.
—STEVE PROUT

H u n c R rf

LIBERAL ARTS SEN IO RS

THINKING ABOUT A CAREER?
Consider the Master of Arts in
Teaching Program at Northwestern
University and a career in teaching.
■ 15 month master’s degree program June 78 August ’79
■ Advanced study in your field
■ Teacher certification, elementary or secondary
■ Summer student teaching experience
■ SALARIED INTERNSHIP ($4,500 to $6,500) in
nearby school for full school year
■ Last year, 85 percent of our graduates seeking
teaching positions found employment as teachers.
Sign up at the Career Planning & Placement Office for an ap
pointment with Thomas Flannery, Supervisor, Master of Arts in
Teaching Program, who will be on campus:
Friday, November 18 from 8 a.m. until 11 a.m.
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FREE DELIVERY
With This Ad

— Drive-Up W indow now available
— Also, Hungri’s will now be open until after bar closing (2-30 am)

iiu a l

on r Bun

T W O L O C A T IO N S
1418 N. Richmond
Appleton. Wis.
733-0172

545 High Street
(Next to campus)
O shkosh , Wis.
235-0223

Phone F o r P ick ups & D e liv e ry
Open 10:30 a.m. to Midnight Everyday
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Bjòrklunden
Photos by Dan McGehee

Caretaker Joe Hopfensperger and Cobbler.

The main house.

Just south of Bailey’s Harbor in
Door County, Wisconsin stands
an estate known as Bjorklunden
which was willed to Lawrence in
1962 by Donald and Winifred
Boynton.
The
U niversity
assumed management of the 325
acres of wooded undeveloped
land and five buildings in 1974.
P robably the most unusual
building on the estate in the
Norwegian-style family chapel
which was hand-crafted by the
Boyntons from 1939 to 1947. In
late spring and early fall, groups
of students accompanied by one
or more members of the faculty,
may use the facilities for visits of
two to five days for study and
discussion.

Chapel.

Chapel.

The guest house studio.

Caretaker's cabin.
Caretaker's cabin.
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Summae reveal secrets
by P a m M a n s h a k

Of the six summa cum laude
graduates of last year, two of
them, Paul Comita and Chris
Lapp, earned their honors in
independent study.
Comita, currently enrolled in
the P hD p rogram at the
G raduate
School
of
the
University of California, Berkley,
hadn’t planned on submitting an
nonors paper. He had done
research
with
Professor
Lokensgard in synthetic organic
chemistry during the summer
prior to his senior year, Paul
explained. His paper developed
out of that work.
He commented that it was good
practice for people in science to
put their work into writing—
som ething often d iffic u lt for
many science majors—especially
if they planned to go into
graduate school where they
would eventually have to write a
thesis.
Reading former honors papers
was one form of preparation
which Comita mentioned as being
helpful when he attempted to
organize his paper. He also
mentioned an invaluable course
in expository writing for Prof.
Fritzell when faced with the
actual task of writing the paper.
Chris L app, unlike P au l
Comita, probably would not be in
graduate school right now if it
wasn’t for his honors paper. Lapp
worked in conjunction with Prof.
Hah on an in-depth study of
Japan’s “Buracum in” , an out
cast minority group. It was only

after he submitted this paper that
he gained adm ission to the
Graduate Program in Japanese
Studies at the University of
Michigan, where he is enrolled in
a pre-PhD program.
Lapp described his honors
paper as a very emotional ex
perience. “ Writing a paper of this
nature” , Lapp remarked, “ is a
test of one’s sincerity. It requires
dedication, energy, and hard
work, and can result in a degree
of isolation.” But the information
which Lapp found while on an
independent study program at
the University of Michigan made
the demands of the paper seem
less severe; he discovered im 
portant material which had never
been published.
Lapp, who had visited Japan,
considered the findings of his
paper vital not only to himself,
but to others as well. While in the
process of working on his paper,
Lapp experienced a change in
attitude.
Lapp believes that if seniors
are considering writing an honors
paper for the rewards which
m ight result, they probably
should not write one. Interest in
the topic alone, Lapp feels,
should be the motivating force.
Lapp also added that he could
not have received more support
than he did from the Lawrence
faculty and administration. He
was encouraged to begin the
project, to pursue his research,
and to complete and submit his
paper. He felt that Lawrence was
behind him “ 110 percent.”

Beggar’s Tune &
Lost Horizon Silver
109 N. Durkee • Appleton
731-5353

P o e m A b out D epression &
W rite r’s Block. (A lso K now n
as C reative C ata to n ic S ch izo ph re n ia )|

Desperation
times
me now.
Soaring
in
toothed skies
alone.
What currents
evolved
me
so far
from know?
Lost
gliding too far.
If I
never
touch down,
What?
M . Ben-Shalom
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Smokeout a friend today
Thursday, November 17 has
been designated The G reat
American Smokeout Day by the
A m erican
Cancer
Society.
Smokers across the nation are
being urged to stop smoking for
the day. The event is intended to
make people more aware of the
dangers of smoking, and to help
provide initiative to those people
who are interested in quitting.
The idea is, that if you can stop
smoking for a day, you can stop
for good if you really want to.
Students, faculty, and a d 
ministrators are encouraged to
m ake The Great A m erican
Smokeout Day a success on
campus. Smokers are asked to
sign pledge sheets, promising
they will not smoke on this day.
The pledge sheets can be found

posted in all dormitories and
halls. Nonsmokers are asked to
encourage their smoking friends
to refrain from smoking for the
day.
About forty-eight m illio n
American adults, or roughly
thirty-seven per cent of the total
adult population, are smokers.
However, a recent study has
indicated that forty-five million
of those are smokers who would
like to quit. For more information
about The G reat A m erican
Smokeout of cigarette smoking
and cancer, contact Erich Press
(ext. 636), or Rachel Nadel (ext.
353) of Circle K, or contact the
Wisconsin division of the
American Cancer Society at 7391201.

Dead Sea Scrolls lecture held
On Thursday November 3,
Professor Menahem Mansoor
delivered the second annual
Gordon R. Clapp M em orial
Lecture in American Studies. In
his lecture, entitled “The Book
and the Spade: The Relevance of
Biblical Archeology Today” , he
stressed the tremendous in 
fluence that the discovery of the
Dead Sea Scrolls has had on the
history of B iblical
times.
Progress in the area of biblical
history “has been phenomenal”
according to Mansoor. The span
of our historical knowledge has
doubled in this century since the
discovery of the Dead Sea Scroll
in 1947.
A shepherd discovered the first
group of scrolls when he followed
a stray goat into a cave. Sub
sequent searches in the area of
the cave have uncovered well
over 18,000 documents.
The unique climate of the area

of the Dead Sea, the lowest point
on earth, is the reason for the
preservation of these valuable
documents. Although some of the
copper scrolls are terribly
corroded, the very dry, hot
climate preserved the papyrus
scrolls in good condition. With the
help of new discoveries in
science, most of the scrolls can be
worked to a state where they are
readable.
Mansoor pointed out that at
least two generations will pass
before all the documents can be
assessed and their total value
realized. Besides the “ flood of
light” they have thrown on the
text of the Bible, investigations
have unveiled positive proof that
Pontius Pilate and Jesus did
exist.
Monsoor empasized the fact
that “ archeology adds to the
knowledge of Biblical studies, but
should not be used to prove or

disprove the Bible” . The ar
cheological findings simply fill in
the background of B iblical
studies.
Mansoor asserts that the
greatest contribution of the Dead
Sea Scrolls has been the new
interest in Judean-Christian
history. We as human beings
are interested in our common
heritage, concludes Mansoor, but
“the lessons of the past are
humbling ones.”
Mansoor is currently teaching
Hebrew studies at UW. His
specialties are in the Samaritan
language, Judean-Arabic liturgy,
comparative philology of the
Sem itic languages, and the
language of the Dead Sea
Scrolls.
His
list
of
publications includes several
books, textbooks and articles.
Clapp and Mansoor met in Isreal
while working in the Dead Sea
area.

—T o n i t e —
Appearing at

Sam m y’s
P izza B a st
Lawrence University s own
JA Z Z G R O U P

B O T R IX

ARC VOU
HUNGRY?
Stop in for
some of our
Specialities
%Deep Fried Chicken

$095
Sherman House Burgers

RENT-A-CAR

WEEKEND SPECIAL
only $19.95/8' Mile
Including 200 FREE miles.
Pick up Friday noon, drop
off M onday at 9 a.m.

Rent a New Ford As Low As:

$8 PER DAY; 8*per mile
Call for Special Holiday Rates and For Reservations:

$] 50.$ 195
Something Dtffm trt
Don't Forget Our Fri.
Nite Seafood Specials

Dave Brantmeier or Tex Harding — 731-5211
Everything From Pintos to 12 Pass. Wagons
You m u st be 21 years old, to rent

See Tom Brauer, Ext 330
Your Student Rep. Co-Op

H ouse
Bar and Cafe
122 N. O n e id a St.
A ppleton, Wl

Looting A Ront-A-Cor
731-5111
W. Collogo Avo. — 2 Blks. E. o# 41
Mon., W*d., Fri. ’til 9 — Sot. 8-3
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W om en’s tennis captures conference title

—Photo by I)an McGehee

Number one doubles team A m y Bell and Betsy Leider.

Harriers finish season in 3rd
The Lawrence University
Cross Country team finished the
’77 season this past weekend at
the
Midwest
Conference
Cham pionships at G rinnell
College. The Vikings could
manage only a third place finish
behind Carleton and Grinnell.
Carleton scored a low 18 points,
Grinnell a distant second with 93
and then Lawrence with 111. The
course was somewhat soggy after
the week of rain but still did not
slow the rrunners.
Sophomore Jim Miller was
Lawrence’s first finisher, run
ning an amazing race. Jim was
the only competitor in the 57 man
field to break up Carleton’s top
five runners as he finished in 3rd
place, missing second by a scant
3 seconds. Miller’s time of 25:49 is
his best performance of the
year. The second Lawrence man
to cross the line was senior Kevin
Retelle in 17th place, two places
out of the fifteen all-conference
places. Retelle also ran his best
time of the season, 27:08. Senior
captain Gary Kohls was the
Vikes’ third runner in 27th place
with a time of 27:26. Juniors
Peter Hoover and Mike Edmonds
placed 24th and 36th, respec
tively. Hoover was timed in 27:51,
Edmonds in 28:03. Rounding
out the Viking team were fresh
men Mike Kahlow and Brian
Torcivia. Kahlow placed 43rd in
28:25 and Torcivia was 45th in
28:45.
This marks the close of a
successful season for the Vikes
who performed consistently well
throughout the season. Next year
should also be a fine year for L.U.
Cross Country. Five of the top

seven runners will be returning
along with several others who
competed this season. For two
members of the squad the year
has not ended. Jim Miller and
Kevin Retelle will be competing
this Saturday in the Division III
National Cross Country Cham
pionships at Case Western
Reserve University in Cleveland,
Ohio.

The Lawrence U niversity
women’s tennis team completed
its season recently by capturing a
share of the Wisconsin In 
dependent Colleges — Women’s
Athletic Conference title for the
third consecutive year. The
Vikings had won the title for the
past two years, and tied with
Ripon College at the tournament
this year.
The Vikings captured cham 
pionships at the number one and
two doubles spots and at the
number three singles position.
Lawrence players captured the
consolation title in the other two
spots in the competition.
Co-captain Amy Bell teamed
up with freshman Betsy Leider to
win the number one doubles spot,
defeating Cathy DePew and
Kathi Pine of Ripon, 6-2, 6-4 in the
finals.
Sophomores
P ietra
Gardetto and Julie Dyer com
bined to win the number two
doubles title, dropping Ripons
Jeanette Boudry and Kay Myers
in three sets, 6-7, 6-2, 6-3.
The top in d iv id u al
p er
formance of the day for the
Vikings was turned in by Jan
Hesson, who captured the

the consolation championship 61, 6-2 over St. Norbert’s Dawn
Diamond.
The Vikings had 12 points in the
competition, as did Ripon. Other
team totals were: Beloit - 6;
Alvemo -5; Lakeland -5; and St.
Norbert - 4.
The V ikings were coached
during the 1977 season by John
Kading.

num ber three singles title.
Hesson defeated Ripon’s Debbie
Arey 6-2, 6-3 to capture the title.
In the consolation finals, Kirsty
Dobbs defeated Mary Murray of
St. Norbert College, 6-3, 6-3, after
dropping a three-set match to the
eventual number one champion,
Louisa Gebelein of Ripon, 6-4, 6-7,
2-6. At number two singles, co
captain Stephanie Howard won

Swimm ers emerge victorious
The Lawrence University
Women’s swim team came from
behind, Nov. 2nd, to defeat Ripon
college 62-58. The women went
into the last event trailing 58-55,
when Cathy Baker swimming the
anchor leg of the 200 free style
relay, came from behind to win
the relay and the meet for the
swimmers.
Also swimming on the meet
winning relay team were: Ann
Whereat, Jenny Sims, and Sue
Sprandel. Whereat took 3 other
1st place finishes as well, winning
the 200 free, the 100 backstroke
and the 50 meter backstroke, a

school record tim e of 35.8
seconds. Baker added firsts in the
50 free, 100 free, and took 2nd in
the 200 yd. backstroke.
Margy Bardgett took the 50
meter breast stroke in a time of
42.1, and then came back to finish
second in the 50 back. jSonja Hed
captured second place finishes in
the 100 butterfly and the 50
butterfly. Sheri Greenberger also
managed a 2nd in the 50 meter
freestyle. The swimmers travel
to U.W-Parkside on the 18th, and
will then swim in the aqua-thon
on the 20th to raise money for
swim equipment.
—C H ERYL OWEN

T H E T O T A L P IC T U R E
2 0 3 E . L A W R E N C E ST .
A P P L E T O N , W IS . 3 4 9 1 1
(4 1 4 ) 7 3 1 - 8 9 3 0

IN THE
rA < sT I P

CAMERAS, FRAMING. STUDIO -

•Cameras and Accessories
•Darkroom Supplies
•Photographic Publications
•Quality Photofinishing
•Custom Printing in Color and Black &
White
•Picture Framing
•Mat Board
•Cutmats & Glass
•Old-Time Portraits while you wait.
•Copies Reproductions, Restorations
•Photography Classes
•Passport & ID Photos

■iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini

fine food, drink and disco entertainment
5
•
} is ^having
a

HALF PRICE
PIZZA PARTY
Tuesday and Thursday
6 To 10 PM
V2 Off On All Medium Or Large
Flat Pan Or Deep Pan Pizzas
that’s

open at 11 am

fa c e s
416 w. college ave. • appleton

C O N K E Y 'S

I nm d Mito t d righi, fmc m to oMtring H off on m »d or Ig • p l t f

226 E. C o lle g e A v e .
739-1223

SALE ON GIFT BOOKS

Serving the Rntst in

GREEK TRADITION

tor your dining pleasure.

—Suitable for Christmas or Otker Occasions—

*Somlkia Hardbound Guiness Book of World Records.
$7.95.
— An essential book for all prepared Trivia teams.

YA’SOU!
(Welcome)

Skewered Lamb served
with rice pilaf. salad, Greek bread and
coffee

*6yras - Pita bread or plate.
* SPECIALGREEKPUTTER

Foxfire 4, Eliot Wigginton, $5.95.

Alto Serving

— Further affairs o f plain living.

•urn»»

• C K EX « M U M M Y

The Hobbit ^J.R.R.

Tolkein, $29 95
— A specially illustrated edition for the upcoming TV special.

Karras Restaurant

Inner Skiing^

Timothy Gallwey, $8.95
— By the author o f “ Inner Game o f Tennis’

IN. Appleton
A p p le to r St.
207 N.

7394122

&

G Carry Outs Available

<r Catering Available
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From the Bleachers..........
by Larry Goulash
It wasn’t Michigan vs Ohio
State, or U.S.C. vs Notre Dame
either. It was Lawrence vs Ripon.
Who? The two teams weren’t
battling for the big ten title or
the national championship, there
was something more important
at stake -Pride. Ripon had ended
the LU undefeated string at seven
last year, and the Vikes were
confident it would not happen
again. But it did.
Although the score was 0-0 at
halftime, Ripon had to walk off
the field proud. After all they had
stopped the league’s most ex
plosive offense cold. They had
Sophomore sensation Jim Petran
at their mercy. Not only did the
Redman defense frustrate the
south paw all day long with a
tenacious pass rush, but dazed
his receivers with a bump and
run
defense
that
George
Atkinson would have been proud
of. To say the least, the Vikes left
the fieldfrustrated & discouraged.
What
happened
in
the
Lawrence locker room at half
time no one knows for sure, but
when the Vikes reappeared for
the third period, they were a
totally
dem oralized
foot
ball
team .
The
crowd
noticed, the referees noticed (It
was probably the first thing they
had noticed all day), but worse
the Ripon Redm en noticed.
And like a hungry tiger stalking
his prey, the Redmen moved in
for the kill. It started with a Bill
Boelker interception of a Petran
pass, and ended with a 12 yard
scamper by the fleet half back,
Bill Eddy. In between was 60
yards of passing and running by
R ipon’s a ll everything q u a r
terback, Jeff Johnson. That was
the ball game, for after the first

_

0PEN:11 a.m.-1:30a.m. Daily
We deliver: 8:00 p.m. -Midnite
7 3 4 -3 5 3 6

by Scratch and Smile

—Photo by Dan McGehee

Vikings Clay Teasdale and Brian Fero try to stop Ripon.

Kisker to Leave
This week we would like to open
our column on a more serious
note than usual. As most of you
probably know, Harry Kisker is
leaving our humble institution of
higher learning. (No, it’s not
another woman, he’s taking his
wife.) It is with a sad heart that
we say our farewells. A friend of
all, it was not uncommon to see
him at parties, happy hour (till
past closing), or even take
students out in his supervan for
breakfast at 3:00 A.M. (Thanks
again Harry). We can ill afford to
lose a man of his caliber and
personality; we will be sorry to
see him go. But, it is with best
wishes and the best of luck that
we send him off, and we hope this
opportunity turns out to be
everything he hopes for — you
deserve it Harry. And if there
ain’t a party to kiss his -goodbye, something is definetely
wrong. Good Luck Harry!

Viking gag under pressure
by Outlaw Pinkerton
Lawrence University’s hopes
for a Midwest conference
champion in football were ruined
last Saturday at Ripon. After a
scoreless first half, the host team
dom inated play, especially
against LU ’s normally explosive
offense, and went on to win 27-0.
Ripon had several first quarter
scoring chances repelled by a
stubborn Viking defensive effort.
The opening Ripon drive was
snuffed out after sophomore
Kevin Fritsche stepped in front of
Art Peters, and intercepted Jeff
Johnson pass on LU’s 35 yd. line
The Vikes first offensive play
resulted in a Redm en in 
terception, and Ripon moved to a
first and goal m i the Lawrence
five yard line. Kurt Henrickson’s
diving theft of a Johnson pass on
the goal line frustrated Ripon yet
again.
The O-Vikes finally got moving
in the second period, but failed to

produce any points. Early in the
quarter “Toe Reitz” missed a 35
yard field goal. Two long pass
plays, one from Jim Petran to
Paul Gebhardt, and one from
Petran to Ron Wopat, set up
great field position. However,
Viking drives stalled on the Ripon
18 and 10 yard lines. Another
missed field goal and a Redmen
interception kept LU off the
board, and the score remained
scoreless at the half.
The Vikings inability to run
against a hardnosed Ripon
defense meant trouble for LU
passing in the second half. The
Vikes ran a shotgun formation
the entire half and came up
empty. A ferocious Redman rush
that hurried Petran all day long,
and a bump and run coverage
that left LU receivers in a daze,
com pletely shut down the
Lawrence offense.
M eanw hile, after playing

almost the entire first half, the DVikes grew weary. The Vikes
defense eventually wore down
under the continual pressure
applied by the Ripon offense. The
Redmen scored three times on
runs of 12,1, & 4 yards by Bill Eddy
and once on a 36 yard touchdown
pass from Johnson to Gary
Pavlovich.
The bounce of the ball and
questionable officiating helped
keep LU at bay. Three times
Ripon punts were downed inside
the Vikes 10 yard line. No less
than four pass interference calls
against
Lawrence
helped
m a in ta in otherwise dubious
Redmen drives. The officials
seemed somewhat partial on
these calls given that Ripon
employed similar bumping on
their pass coverage also.
In the end, it just wasn’t
Lawrence’s day. A final scoring
chance at the Ripon 2 yard line
was stopped on an interception.
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BAGELS
HAM
ROAST BEEF
MOZZERELLA
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0
0
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0

CORNED BEEF
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no n turn.

S O F T D R IN K S
BEER
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DANNON YOGURT

& MUCH
M ORE!

Your Exclusive LEVI Store

Appleton Welcomes Lawrence Students

a c ro s s fro m

;726 W . College Ave., Appletonj
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serving
family fun

$100 OFF
COUPON
104 NORTH R IC H M O N D
APPLETON
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G im b e ls

1 2
0 0
0 0

LU
Ripon

0
0

at the

SALAMI

- U B M
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Sidetracks

Redmen score, the Viking bench
resembled a line of 40 men
waiting for the firing squad.
So it ended 27-0. It wouldn’t
have made any difference if the
score was 54-0 or 7-0, for Ripon it
means a shot at the conference
title and Cornell tomorrow. For
the Vikings it means wait ’till
next year (again.) But don’t think
that because they lost to Ripon
that this year’s Viking team lacks
pride. This group of men have
plenty to be proud of. Any
Lawrence athlete has to have
pride to tackle the apathy of
this student body. It is frustrating
to work all week, win 80 percent of
the games and still see only one
third of the student body at the
games on Saturday. Moreover
this year’s team has only 44
members only two schools in the
conference have fewer) and have
been completely out sized by
most of their opponents. Yet the
Vike continue to win, and con
tinue to go unnoticed.
But how much pride do they
have? This weekend should tell.
Tomorrow afternoon at the
Lawrence Bowl (That’s right
next to Hardee’s folks) the Vikes
take on Coe, who is supposedly
bigger and stronger than Ripon.
The question is, will the Vikings
stop licking their wounds long
enough to give the KoHawks a
good football game? Will they
roll over and play dead. For the
Seniors it’s their last chance to
win a football game. For the rest
of the team it’s a chance to end
the season on a happy note. It
would probably be too much to
ask you to come see the game.
If this team has half the pride
I think it does, the Vikings will
give Coe all they can handle
tomorrow afternoon.

V V 9 0 B p ,J
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LU
15
24-47
179
226
44-17
2
1-1

3
0
14

0
13

0
27

Rip
6
7
13
14
20

SU M M A RY
Eddy 12 yd. run
(Pavlovich kick)
Eddy 1 yd. run
(Pavlovich kick)
Peters 36 yd. pass
from Johnson
21 (Pavlovich kick)
27 Eddy 4 yd.run
(kick failed)

STATISTICS
1st downs
Rushes-yds.
Passing yds.
Total yds.
Pass att.-Comp.
Intercepted
Fumbles-lost

RIP.
24
62-229
191
420
27-15
3
1-1

R ushing— LU-Gostisha 10-33,
Barkwill 5-14; Ripon: Eddy 29118. Johnson 18-67.
Passing— I.U-Petran 17-42-3-179,
Ripon-Johnson 15-27-2-191. •
Receiving— LU-Gebhardt 7-90,
Wopat 4-46, Heimerman, 4-33
Ripon— Peters 4-87, Boya 4-50,
Wright 4-23, Pavlovich 3-31.

enys
PIPE SHOP
Custom Tobaccos, Pipes, Accessories
Magazines
304 E. College Ave., 734-2821
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Campus Notes
Saturday
7 : oo — W o r k s h o p : “ T h e
Psychology of Coming Out”
conducted by Miriam BenShalom, Riverview Lounge.
7:30—F ilm ,
“A
Clockwork
Orange” , 161 Youngchild
8:30 p.m .—Celebration of the
Liturgy of the Eucharist, Sage
Lounge
9:00 p.m.—Beta Theta Pi Fall
Rush
P arty
“ Viva
La
Revolution” , Beta House
Sunday
10:15 a.m .—UNICEF Greeting
Card Sale, the Downer lobby.
Sale ends at 1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m .-2:00 p.m.—Pannhellic
Round Robins, Pannellic Wing,
Colman
2:00 p .m .— W LFM 91.1 FM ,
Sunday
Opera
M atinee
presents: Vincenzo Bellini’s
“ Norma” with an all-star cast
that includes: Ebe Stingiani,
Nicola Lemini-Rossi, and the
great soprano Maria Menighini
Callas in the title role. Maestro
Tulio Serafin will conduct.
Dorian Gray Ross is the host
and announcer. Don’t miss it.
3:00 p.m.—Workshop: “Lesbian
M o th e rh o o d ” ,
W o m e n ’s
Center, Colman
4:00 p .m .—Co-op
Meeting,
Riverview Lounge. All weekly
Co-op meetings are open to all
students, faculty, and staff.
7:00 p.m.—LU Opera Society
Meeting, Conservatory Lounge
7:30 p .m .—Keynote Address,
Committee for Gay Awareness,
“ Tomorrow M ight Be Too
L a te ” with M iria m BenShalom, Riverview Lounge
8:00
p .m .—LU
E xplorers
Meeting, 120 Stephenson. New
members are welcome. For
info call Mark Breseman, ext.
358 or Bob Cheek 734-5705
8:00 p.m .—Lawrence Symphony
Band Concert, Prof. Fred
Schroeder cond., M em orial
Chapel

Monday
7:00
p .m .—Photo
Society
Meeting. Everyone is welcome.
7:00 p .m .—Student R ecital,
Memorial Chapel.
Tuesday
6:30 p .m .—A .A.A . M eeting,
Cultural Center. All members
are urged to attend this im 
portant meeting. Questions?
Contact D. Ross ext. 395.
Wednesday
7:30
p .m .—LU DC
Dance
Workshop, Riverview Lounge,
ends at 9:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m .—Concert featuring the
Wisconsin Brass Q uintet,
Harper Hall.

General
Announcements
Dance the night away
The LU Dance Company is
selling T-shirts at $3.00 per shirt.
Orders will be taken at the next
Dance workshop, scheduled for
Wednesday, November 16,1977 in
Riverview Lounge at 7:30 p.m.
See you there!
Photography
An
exhibit
of
nature
photographs, taken by Bruce
Alston, will be on display in the
library, Sunday, November 13th
thru Sunday, November 20th. All
are urged to come.
Society News
The LU Opera Society will hold
a second organizational meeting
tonite in the Conservatory
in the Conservatory Loun
ge at 6:30 p.m. All are wel
come. Sunday, November 13, to
nite there will be a meeting for
Chicago Lyric’s performance of
Rossini’s “ Barber of Seville.”
Also Wagner’s “Die Meistersinger von Nuremberg” . Please
attend. Questions?: contact
Dorian G. Ross.
Arrowcraft Sale
Original Appalachian MounLain handicrafts will be featured
at an Arrowcraft Sale, sponsored

by the Pi Beta Phi sorority, /ice-versa? Readings from
theory, philosophy, joke, a story
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Colette, Simone de Beauvoir,
or a talent; at least 15 minutes of
November 10-12, in the alcove of Albertine Sarrazin, et aL, will
weirdness that you care to
the Union. Sale times are 1 to 4:30 serve as a basis for discussion of
eleborate upon—you, yes you can
p.m. a n d 6:30 to9 p.m. Thursday; these and other problems. Inbe a “ Speaker of the Week” at
Friday 1 to 4:30 p.m. and class exposes will explore earlier
Colman Hall. All you need to do is
Saturday from 1:30 to 3:00.
women writers, their work, and
call Sue Choate, ext. 342. That’s
The country craft articles on their times.
all!
sale were produced at the Pi Beta
Sculpture
Phi Arrowmont School of Crafts
H EY TOM—Could you have
Ceram ic Sculptor P atrick
in Gatlinburg, Tenn., by natives
given Harry a better reference
Robison
will
hold
a
show
from
of the Applachian. The han
than to tell Wash. U. that you just
dicrafts provide mountain people November 13 to December 9 in
made Harry your own Veep of
the
Lawrence
University
Wor
with a means for earning a living.
Campus Life?
cester Art Center. Gallery hours
The sale is a national philan
are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays
thropy project for the Pi Beta Phi
FRAWGS—Did you know that
and 1 to 5 p.m. Saturdays and
sorority, with all money going to
Don Bellmore played pinball for
Sundays. You are invited to the
the Arrowmont School.
Green Bay? He invented the buzz
opening reception, Sunday,
and ding as the lights flash and
November 13, from 6:30 p.m. to 9
Beta Theta Pi
the bells ring. A.S.
p.m. in the Worcester Art Center.
Rush Party
VIVA LA R E V O L U C IO N —
D EA R SUE—It ’s been a long
Viva la Revolxion will be this
time since I had a great time out.
y ear’s last—and best—rush
Fine company like you is a rare
party. The revolution will start at
treat, indeed. Thank you!
MALES WANTED—To be on
9:00 and endure until the last
bullet is fired. Beer (and call for an escort service! The Co
I STILL SAY that nobody
revolutionary refreshments) will op is organizing this service.
around here can: 1) read, 2)
be served to all
thirsty Anyone interested call Diane
remember what they’ve read, 3)
revolutionaries. Our freshman Johnson, ext. 342.
plan beyond yesterday, and 4)
comrades will be admitted free of
make a committment that they’ll
LOST—Dark green winter coat
charge with the proper iden
stick to without laying down
tification. Upperclassmen will be at Le Brawl. If you find it please
money first. I dare anyone to
charged $1.00. Come to the Beta call Judy, ext. 341.
prove me wrong!
house (black doors) Saturday
TO
PROFESSORS,
A d
night and have a revolutionary
THE LAWRENTIAN got a
ministrators, and other assorted
good time.
proctology from LUCC and did
cam pus “ friend s” who have
The French Department
not get a clean bill of health.
The French Department is anything at all worthwhile to say
.
.
.
perhaps
an
invention,
a
offering two new courses this
winter term. They are:
French 30W Poetes quebecois
UN ,U
MWF 9:30 (second 5 weeks, Vfe
Co-op Office Hours,
cr.) Feeney
Ext. 654
___________
A selection of twentieth century
M-T-W-F: 1:00-2:15 p.m .
poets from the French-Canadian
Thurs.: 3:30-5:00 p.m .
province of Quebec.
Sat.: 1:00-2:15 p.m .
O
French 60H Cours experimental:
<4/
o
O uting Room Hours:
“ Textes com tem porains: la
Femme, l ’Ecrivain”
Fri.;
3:00-5:30 p .m .
%
MWF 11:10—Feeney
M on.: 8:00-10:00 a .m .
W hat
qualities,
if
any,
Dave Henderson, ext. 323, O u tin g Room Mgr.
distinguish the work of women
Todd G lm b el, ext. 324
writers? How does the woman
writer address the world—and
Debbie Freise, ext. 321
John Taylor, ext. 323

Personals

\

CO
OP

Here It 1$ Again!
Chech your mailboxes for full details!
“ I wanna go home for Thanksgiving”
Wed., Nov. 23 at 5:00 from Colman— Buses to Chicago,.
Skokie, St. Paul/Minn., Milwaukee.
— Economical roundtrip and one-way fares. Reserva
tions must be made by Fri., Nov. 18.
Bring your reservation stubs to the Co-op Office during
office hours.

Escort Service

In t r o d u c in g

f r o m M ilw a u k e e

The Co-op is in the process of re-establishing an es
cort service for use on campus. Any males interested should
contact Diane Johnson, ext. 342, 216 Colman, with their
name, dorm, extension, and the hours they are available.

Blood Drive
O P E N D A IL Y F R O M 11:00 A . M . —M I D N I G H T
F R I D A Y - S A T U R D A Y : 11:00 A.M.-2:00 A .M .

Pkone A kead for Fast Service— 731-0644

is tke biggest tking to kit tke valley since tke
introduction of truly B IG appetites.

MONDAY SPECIAL* Buy kalf a turkey sub,
and get a F R E E small coke.
347 W . College Ave.
Across from tke Viking Theatre
(Well Worth the Walk)

On Tuesday, November 22, the Co-op will sponsor a
Blood Drive. Every half hour, 6-8 people will be shuttled
over to the Red Cross Center. You can sign up on Wed
nesday and Thursday, November 16 and 17, in Colman
and Downer.

A M R O V ’S

RESTAURANT
Take a Break
From Downer
2 Blocks from Campus

